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THE BICCEST THIEF CF ALLThe Commonwealth go, «Me of the bay, hurried to Uu 
aide cf the «Inking warship.

Hurried to fbr Rescue.
The tug Santa Fe, which was tied up 

at the Commercial wharf; the launch 
era! DeRuseey. «nd a large number o! 
otter launches and water craft which 
were near the scene at the time, aly^ 

rushed to the assistance of the Ben
nington and endeavored to give wha' 
ae.-islar.ee possible. By the time thi 
ilamona had arrived many sailors of 
the Bennington who had jumped intc 
the bay to escape the scalding «team 
had been rescued, and the removal 01 
the wounded, which already had been 
commenced, was being conducted in 
perfect order. The crews of the Santa 
Fe, De Russey and McKinley and the 
other boats present lent yeoman aid 
in picking up the wounded sailors and 
transferring them to the shore.

AN OLD MAN’S TRIBUTE.IL S. GUNBOAT 
BLOWS IIP

Ac Ohio Fruit Kaiser, 78 Years Old, Cured 

of a Terrible Case after Ten 
Years of Suffering.

r ;—rr*'t itllMM.n \A I! fill .
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m(!. s'v . *» mmi Kidney Justus, fruit dealer, of Mentor, 
Ohio, Bays : MI 
was cured by 
Doan’s Kidney 
Pills of a severe

&J h« number of pernoni convicted In 
L j courts laKt year for lese map 

‘e vus 164, against IftK In 1003.

4 aI r

It Is Believed That at Least Fifty 
Men have Been Sent Into 

Eternity.

V
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\:( I case of kidney 
trouble, of 
or ten years’ 
standing. I suf- 

Ä\r* fered the most 
ill J* severe backache 

and other pains 
in the region of 
the kidneys.

when

‘XLimparties of TCngland 
y between then 
offish and Irish com* 

between

m312.*

: L ;
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1 ■n.p oy 40.000 rat*i Wi kr

Boiler On the Gunboat Bennington 

Explodes In the Harbor 

at San Diego, Cal.

20-y use
J;u 01 to deliver BIDNEÏ JUSTUS.

These were especially severe 
stooping to lift anything and often I 
could hardly straighten my back. The 
aching was bad in the day time, but just 
as bad at night, and I was always lame 
in the morning. I was bothered with 
rheumatic pains and dropsical swelling 
of the feet. The urinary passages were 
painful and the secretions were dis
colored and so free that often I had to 
rise at night I felt tired all day. Half 
a box served to relieve me, and three 
boxes effected a permanent cure.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents. 
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

hf Arentrai dopai i«*nt to 
In the city and sub*Ik

in i iitmler \< Ashore.

At the time of the accident Com
mander Lucien Young and Surgeon F. 
1C. Peck were on .shore. The two offi
cers, as soon as they learned of the dis
aster, hurried to the water front, 
where Commander Your.g took charge.

>K Wll.
ALHOSI EVERY MAN ON BOARDk\.vn EITHER KILLED OR WOUNDEDm!!) in l'i %

rf OffWKHi
All II»*- Wounded Relieve«! lo Hu » «* 

Saved, tinny Itcinu llencued 
the

Hi«* Uurpitnln—'( uyt. Voi 
tuitder, Wui Alin 

of A eel deal—The Vessel All 
reek.

lit
\V liter and Take!1 I On board the IJenniimt 

B, the I prenruted terrible

I the eaploaton lind torn 
t it hole In the .tnrhonrd vide 

Klilp find the ve..el wit. 
melon to list.

A section of the upper deck was car
ried away from stem tostern.BIoodand 
wreckage was distributed over the en
tire ship, the after cabin and the vicin
ity of the ship adjacent to the explod
ed boiler resembling a charnel house. 
Over It all hung a great cloud of white 
smoke which drifted slowly toward the 
Coronado shore.

Aid For the Injured.
The scene of hurrying ambulances, 

hacks, carriages of every description 
which had been summoned, added to 
the excitement. Every physician who 

aid be reached by telephone was 
called to the water front. Within a 
comparatively short time nearly a doz
en were on the scene and attending the 
wounded.

A dozen or fifteen iqen were blown 
overboard by the force of the terrific 
explosion. Capt. Wentworth, who was 
looking at tile Bennington when the 

at 10;30 o'clock Fri- disaster occurred, says

■«. The force

LONG JOHN HAD All EASY JOB t'oi
if <lte

.* I that a thf- lii already-
that bo ob- Was Supposed to Be Serving Term 

in Penitentiary at Hard L^bor.
j 'Washington, July 21.—Commander 

Young telegraphs the navy depart

ment that the casualties number 131— 

dead, 1 officer and 33 men; wounded, 

7G; missing, 21. The vessel is almost

IN MEDICAL PRACTICE.A tier
Ita

By means of the leprolin serum, a 
temporary cure has been effected in a 
number of cases under the care of the 
mission of lepers in India, and the 
patients are kept in special observa
tion wards.-

Inasmuch as a soldier wounded in 
battle sometimes lacks the strength 
to call out for help, Dr. Matignon, a 
French doctor in the Japanese Red 
Cross service, has invented a whistle 
which, with a very slight exertion, 
gives a loud sound.

The purification of the water Bup- 
ply of Chicago and the improvement of 
the drainage system of that city have 
cut the mortality from typhoid fever 
down to about one-third of the death 
list from that disease when the popu
lation was little more than half as 
great as it is now.

According to Dr. T. L. Macdonald, 
the prosperous and strenuous mental 
life, combined with gorging, explains 
the frequency of Bright's disease in 
‘igh official circles at Washington, lie 
says that overeating is the germ of 
nephritis. Mental activity and physi
cal quiescence aid in its production and 
carking care and worry are also causa
tive factors. Bright’s disease is 
prone, to attack the intellectual and 
the anxious. Alcohol, he thinks, is 
not as potent a cause as is generally 
believed.

A rubber film glove has been de
vised for surgeons. The gloves are 
"put on" by immersing the hands in a 
weak solution of gutta percha in ben
zine or acetone. The purpose of the 
Sim is to seal the surfaces of the hands 
with an insoluble, Impervious and 
practically imperceptible pellicle, which 
will not admit blood, pus or secretions. 
Such a protective measure for sur
geons is said to be preferable to work
ing with rubber gloves, inasmuch as 
the sense of touch or pliability of the 
skin is not impaired in any way.

A Great Many Days and Months 11 

and Years, But None Worth 

the While.

ill n nJrl lloudlri FId; >p fulls st.on a balanced
I .mils I I 1 Linn—AUhlfli dips Inder It. cl in

(IrcNNCtl in, "Ocnll. i(l registers the fall
vreck.ar her of drops in lia If a minute

St. Louis, July 22. The Star-Chron- 
iclo publishes a special from Jefferson

lie Intensity of the showoi San Diego, Cal., July 22.—Broken and 
blackened, with her flag flying at half 
mast, her hold filled with 15 feet’of 

water, the United States ship Benning
ton lies beached on the shores of San 
Diego harbor.
Thirty-nine of her crew II«* <I«*a«l 

city morgue», tlu* fat«* of u «I« 

i« yet unrieterinii 

etelie«! ui

Ijo drawn fron3 of it cai
' SENTIMENTS EXPRESSED BÏun h City that "Long John" Dolan, former

SENATOR PLATT OF NEW YORK | Chairman of the democratic city 
j tral committee,

cen-Thp ilea Ui ha h occurred at I.
a term at 

I hard labor as a federal prisoner, for 
« naturalization frauds, in the Missouri

servingsell« ni Iiuum1, Htirlingshire, of Hobart 
number of mostLlvii Hton, who had

Would Not 

Hack for 

If They 

mn.niH 
It or«* of Life.

»*• Hi«* V«M <4Timt r bah I o «•scnpeK during (in- Indiai
urn penitentiary at Jefferson City, is al- 

j lowed all the privileges of a private 

i citizen.
i A house has hern fitted up for him 

Senator Thom- ' outh‘(,° (lle priaon walls, where he 
victur In r.MintlfcSS hard-i ,ecpB' ea,s a,ul Pass(î8 time read-

reputed Ink newspapers’and magazines, lie 
wears silk shirts, straw hat, and hat

ballv Oi a ca
f ram'd hiN left temple, leaving only l>i«l. Hi* Won 

I > —II«* Won I*
l«l l)o Much 
l ive Year*

«.*«1 it ml
vhiloit hurned ir tin beds

in varl.
This is the result of the explosion 

which wrecked the trim little naval 
craft and wrought such terrible havoc 
among, her ert 
day morning.

of ill hospital».« n living
f bacon Im shot off his forkJ

New York, July 2when halfway to lit« nth.
is O. 1‘lalt,

fought 
wealthy among

political battles,British board «tAccording to
thousand friends,lyar

head of a great corpora!U n and in bet- the use of a telephone. Here his rela
ter health than for several years, says tp 
that his life has not been worth while 
and has been in some sense a failure.

bodies hurled 
nrd.

II«* « Insum cd by the vorhin g class
« hundr«*«! f«»«*l up-os and friends visit him. The Dead.

Glenn Brownlee, seaman.
Amel Bensel, fireman, second class. 
John Leo Burns, apprentice seaman. 
William Isaac Cherry, coal passer. 
Robert Benlley Carr, apprentice sea

man.
Emil Drosch, ordinary seaman, 
Frederick John Gelss, coal passer. 
Cldye Haggbloom, coal passer.
Bart Arthur Hughes, ordinary sea

man.
Joseph HiBcher. fireman, first class. 
Andrew Kameira, fireman, second 

class.
Charles Joseph Kuntz, coal passer. 
Joseph N< wcombe, boatswain's mate, 

■econd class.
Warren Niles Parrish. Coal passer. 
Michael George Quinn, oiler,
Claude Emerson Rushing,coal passer. 
William Warren Wright, coal passer. 
Seven unidentified dead on board. 
Seven unidentified ashore.
Fifteen others unaccounted for.

per pound,It
The air was black with smokc- 

which enveloped the ship. When it 
cleared away only a few men could be 
•sern on the decks, while a number were 
floundering in the water. A boat was 
lowered from the vessel’s side arid most 
of them were picked up and taken on 
board.

Ai.'Iiin Hungary 7'- cents, li Bel Du III .1 lut« Ih«* ia«ld<* «if 
nth«.

Ho has for a companion Charles J. 
Denny, who was sent up from St. 
Louis for boodling, while a member 
of the city house of delegates.

The

•nt«. It cents, In ih«* p<*nii«*i 11 nr y for Ihre«*I ’•!

rents and in Russia

rSi cheaper In Deiir is
her«' it Ih 5 cents per pound, tin

pared with 51 j cents in (»rent Dr

■ lei nid 14 111«*!Dr Yung Wing, of Hartford, 01 
wn the first Oriental 
» rad .1« il from an American ro 
II ; ( ok ills degree nt. Ynlo in th • 
of JS64. In 1870 ho 
r tetter to the United Strdo*
Ï .ir:- wing ifl In hin 76th yea-, out Is 
lilil in good health, and his intellect- 

ility is ns bright ns in his younger 
dr; lie baa u host of friends iu 

hin?.;,ton.

‘•m«*i ui ItPcognitL

The bodies of many of the men fron? 
the wrecked interior of the ship were 
mutilated almost beyond recognition 

Commander Young, as soon as hf 
reached the ship, gave orders that, the 
air tight compartments be closed tc 
prevent the listing ship sinking aud 
that the magazines be flooded to aver' 
further explosions. Temporary quar
ters ashore were arranged for tho 
wounded.

Mutilated Bey1ho
Danny returns to the prison at night.

Bleeps there unguarded. 
"Neither Denny nor Dolan has eaten 

a meal inside of the penitentiary for 
three months,” said an attendant.

Dolar '•-

«vus tho I’nliH ■■
I ^Dr.

“They have a special cook who pre- 
taros their

ejS
u als and they entertain 

their friends in their room without the 
slightest interference on the part of 
any of the prison authorities.

When the correspondent of the Star- 
Chronicle called on them he found 
them in the best, of health.

‘A
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FMAt Cheybogan, Mich., is the largest 
I nd strati 

vulk out to gaze with m* 
tonishiiioiit Til Its proportions. It is a 
vcnfiibk* hill, 1.080 feet long, 875 wide 
8,625 in circumference, ranges from it 
to i‘i feet In height, ami covers 11 
ih m ' of ground. It. is the accumula 
lion of one lumber company since 
1877. Early in Its history the com 
puny fried to burn the pile, but the 
outside only would burn, the flames re
fusing to penetrate tho closely packed 
Interior.

il««*r««lM; citizen»tawdust pile in the world, I y
lief of

title lo 

*«t Kht which

hurried ii ehes to the
•d ship.

p.n- often SENATOR THOMAS PLATT.
(Ih (Ik* ill-fin

"Seventy-! Ki< of the voll"For God's sake don't say anything 
about us,” pleaded Dolan, when asked 
about, privileges he is enjoying.

"I have a family and so has Denny, 
and we have troubles enough, without 
having anything said about us in the 
newspapers.”

■ it yr 
le tmi

ntj .Iny« ill the «li'kenlliKThe Injured.
The list of injured, as nearly as can 

be ascertained, is as follows:
Wirk Cempton, E. U. Brunson, H. 

Hoffman (blacksmith), D. Sullivan, 
William Staub, J. E. Zell, A. Borg, 
—. Ferguson, W. C. Wilson, Charles 
Miller, chief1master-at-arms; L. J.Gau

thier, Pawtucket, R. I., chief boat
swain's mate; Walter James Martin, 
New York, master-at-arms, first-class; 
C. W. Brockman, Des Moines, la,, ap- 
prentlceman; Preston Carpenter, Ara
pahoe, Neb., ordinary seaman; H. C. 
Dean, Denver, Col., electrician; F, R. 
Connell, Coxswain, Odessa, Wash,; J 
C. Barehus, Omaha, Neb., seaman; A. 
H. Sthcrgge, P. A, House, C. Schultz, 
Cordelia, Cal,: E. B. Robinson, Oak
land; W. J. Wessel, New York; F, C. 
Shively, Meredith Bitshnell, Bearbrake, 
Tex., apprentice seaman; L. K. Stro
bel, Littleton, Col.r H. J. Kniblock; 
—. Clark, Bremerton, Wash.; —. lnger- 
soil, Denver; Joe Hllthier, Washing
ton, D. C ; A. J. Worthen, Dayton. O.; 
W. V. Kennedy, Lyons, Neb.; H. F. 
Awnders, Springfield, Mo.; Brown Tal
ley, Fliciiweiller, Ind., fireman, second 
class; S. Eckram, Emerson, Wash,; N.
G. Chambers, seaman, broken right 
arm; W. A. Hawley, Nelson; a Jap
anese, Tokato, Tokio; Tim Burke, Mas
sachusetts; L. A. (dries, Sylvania, O. ; 
MaoKeen,
Mo.; W. F. Weiler, Cleveland, O.; G.
H. Hallet Bakersfield, Cal.; D. M. Mc
Clintock. Pomona, Cal.; L. B. Archer, 
Montrose, Col.; A. Nelson, Joseph Hil- 
thier. N. G. Chambers, Claude Bush
ing, D. C„ Archer.

Eleven others are being eared for at 
private houses; their names have not 
yet been astertained.

it* of «tiem Irnltti
ict llivlr BO*

title—[Ii tkill ut i>( tliei
As the wounded were removed they 

were hurried in ambulances, carriages, 
wagons and automobiles to the hos
pitals. ,

• "No, It hau not been worth while. It 
Itaa been In some sense a failure. It 
could have been so much better- or, at 
least, so different from what it is."

he words spoken by 
the piaz- 

in the 
High-

Tlie Modest Maiden.
May—Don't you think Jack is a 

very modest boy?
Belle—I don’t know. I never was 

immodest enough to find out.—Town 
Topics.

Wn* In»pe«*tln|c the Holler».

When the explosion occurred, Engin
eer Nelson was inspecting the boilers 
as a preliminary to the vessel’s leaving 
poit. He was not seriously Injured. 
Officers and men who were able to as
sist in rescue acted in a brave and col
lected manner. Pumps were manned 
to keep the water from the upper com
partments, the magazine flooded, and 
men fought their way through the 
steam into the darkened hold to search 
for the their comrades. In the worst 
danger, and when it was feared the 
ship would sink before she could be 
beached the young officers and men 
stuck manfully to their posts.

The ship's inner works are a tangled 
mass of machinery and she probably 
will have to be dismantled in order to 
examine her injuries.

Buck to tli<> Pen.
Thei

Senator Platt ns he stood 
a of his home, Tioga Lodge.

Skuiim munk mountains, near 
land Mills, N. Y , and looked out over 
twenty miles of blue sky and green 
woods.

were A Jefferson City special to the Post- 
Dispateh says that Dolan has bet 
turned to the penitentiary. Dolan will 
sleep in his cell for the first time in 
three months.

re-

Acoordlng to a writer, tho American 
it Oxford present an 

Jntf renting contrast to their English 
fellow students. As to their relative 
erlmîarshlp, he found the Englishmen 
lo bo tho much better Informed of th< 
two, though on fewer subjects, Tliej 
were much more thorough classicists.

nil literatures and 
in tho newspapers. The American 
students had pursued more subjects, 
ndence especially, but, ns n rule, had 
not gone deep enough into anything to 
get a firm hold on It.

/ It All Depends.
He—Is marriage a failure?
She—You can seldom tell till you’ve 

seen the wedding presents.—Cassell's 
Journal.

Rhodes scholars

ON THE WAY TO PANAMA.
“No." be repeated, "1 don't think it 

has been worth while. If 1 had It to 
lo over again 1 should model my po
litical life along other lines."
“Would y

W ill Take T«*i 
C ohm

»•Tv«*

lo Tv» cut y \

t S«*n-I,c\ el 

>r SI * n I.

.«II
k IT il.

CHANCED HUSBAND.Ik

tiiM'k for niKither «•liHucef'’ he tvn» 
iiMkerf.

"No," wn» the reply. “I would nod 
nuld do iou. lt differently.*'

"Why ? How differently.”
"I slioalil rathiT not suy," roplleil (ho 

senator. "It would lead to develop
ment». 1 do not. wish anylhint: to de
velop from the statement that the 
years have not been worth (he battle

mi h better read ii
New York, July 25 -Chairman Theo. 

P. Shorts ot the Panama canal com
mission, with John F. Stevens, the new 

are sailing for th* 
isthmus on the steamer Mexico.

it is Mr, Shonts' first trip to the 
isthmus.

Wife Made Wise Change in Food.

Change of diet Is tho only way to 
really cure stomach and bowel trouble.

A woman says:
"My husband had dyspepsia when 

we were married and had suffered 
from it for several years, it was al
most imjiossible to find anything he 
could eat without bad results.

"I thought this was largely due to 
the use of coffee and persuaded him 
to discontinue it. He did so, and be
gan to drink Postum Food Coffee. The 
change did him good front the begin
ning, his digestion improved; he suf
fered much less from his nervousness, 
and when ho added Grape-Nuts food 
to his diet he was soon entirely cured.

“My friend, Mrs.------
burg (my former home), had become a 
nervous wreck also from dyspepsia. 
Medicines had no effect, neither did 
travel help her. On my last visit 
home, some months ago, 1 persuaded 
her to use Grape-Nuts food. She was 
in desjialr, and consented. She stuck 
to it until it restored her health so 
completely that she is now the most 
enthusiastic friend of Grape-Nuts that 
I ever knew. She eats it with cream 
or dry, just sb it comes from the pack
age—keeps it in her room and eats it 
whenever she feels like it.

"1 began eating Grape-Nuts food, 
myself, when my baby was two 
months old, and I don’t know what 1 
should have done without it. My ap
petite was gone, I was weak and nerv
ous anJ afforded but very little nour
ishment for the child. The Grape- 
Nuts food, of which I soon’grew very 
fond, speedily set all this right again, 
»nd the baby grew healthful, rosy and 
beautiful as a mother could wish. He 
is two years old now and eats Grape- 
Nuts food himself. I wish every tired 
young mother knew of the good that 
Grape Nuts would do her.”

Names given by Postum Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich.

There's a reason.

but I cnginecr-ln-chicf.

Denver will claim the distinction of 
:ning the biggest American flag in 

it will be used for the G. 
A. Ii encampment, it. will be 115 feet 
Jong and 55 feet -deep, t he union field 
will be 28 by 35 foot ami the stripe 
will be 4 feet 2 inches 
Kars will he 2 feet high, mid In Its

tho world. Washington, July 21.-\ot 
lie Ill-Iuti-il battleship Muir 

up ti 
invy depm 

eord n disaster 
Yinerlcnl 
(hail uf Friday.

Engineer officers do not recall 
when a boiler has exploded aboard a 
warship of the United States. Mishaps 
have occurred in the boiieroom, but 
with slight loss of ilfe or injuries, but 
they were unprepared to hear of an ex
plosion of such magnitude.

It was learned at the headquarters of 
the marine corps that no marines were 
aboard the Bennington. Gen. Elliott, 
commandant of tho corps, hurried over 
to the navy department upon learning 
of the explosion and eagerly sought 
the details.

or that 1 would live out a different jmi- 
litical policy front the one 1 have so / harbor lia» tln>Havi

incut Item oblige«! ti
long pursued."Thevide. o I (heyears ago, when Mr Platt was 
70, he said he would not Join the Hun 
lreil Year club.

T'
fenrlnl nseu-nf-iin

making 1,450 yards of bunting are to 
lie used. Tho flag's weight of 45( 
pounds prevents tt being swung from 

r hung from a cable between

Smith, Harrisonville,h'"Five years more will satisfy me," 
he said on that occasion. "That Is 
enough."

"Do \oit »til! stand on that déclara- V 

.ion?” he was asked,
"1 do," he replied.
"Then you only wish for three more ; 

rears?"
"No. five." said the Senator "t was 

not very well two years ago. My health 
had run down. But I have regained It \ 
all up here in the hills. I feel like a I 
new man. 1 still stand on the original j 
'five-year' proposition- T still want five j 

years more."

\
\

n pt
buildings, so It has been arranged to 
aprend it across the front of a liro
nt cry building on Sixteenth street.

t.Vtit yiM
■

. of Vicks

mt wIt is difficult to get access to the gov
ernment's historical documents and 
papers in Washington, and they who 

-cess to them are always ac
companied, as they make their con
sultations, by a guide. II t'iny Evans 
said recently that a big percentage of 
the government's documents have 
been robbed of their signatures. The 
».gnatuvea, if of value, have been cut 
out by thieves. Hundreds of the sig
natures of Washington. Hamilton, 
Burr, Lincoln, Jefferson, etc,, have 
lu-en stolen from government docu
ment».

> %'"MS wi iI imriiiK to I.ciitc.iîo pu
The Bennington at the time of the 

accident was lying in the stream just 
off the Commercial wharf at the foot of 
H street. The warship had orders 
from the navy department at Washing
ton to sail for Port Harford, where 
»he was to meet the monitor Wyoming 
and convoy the vessel to the Mare Isl
and navy yard. Steam was up and 
•very thing was in readiness for sailing 
Wkrn muldenlri 
Ids whatever the atai-liuard forward 
bullrr exploded with a tleufeulaa 
roar.

The explosion was terrific. People 
standing on the shore saw a cloud of 
white steam rise above the Bennington. 
Columns of water were hurled into the 
air and for a distance of nearly-twice 
the height of the spars of the vessel.

It was immediately apparent that an 
awful disaster had happened on hoard 
the warship. The ferryboat Ramona 
was coming across the bay at the time 
of the accident. Capt. Rertelsrn. of the 
Romona. immediately gave orders to 
ehange the course of the toat. and in- 

»tead of continuing his trip to San Die-

THEODORK P SHONTS, 

"First," he said, "we must look over 
j health conditions, sanitation and con- 

t tentment of the men. Mr. Stevens and

YOUTH HOLDS UP CASHIER * talked over the plans in a general
; way with the president. The kind of 

a canal to be built is to be decided 
1 upon. 1 should say it would take ten 
or twenty years to construct a sea- 
kvel and five or six years a lock canal.”

WAS JEALOUS OF HIS WIFE
Mi»»ourl Farmer Kill» III» Y< 

Wife, nn«l 1» Fotin«l liangiiiff 
With Bullet In Brain.

mg

ICntere«! Itnnk at nt«*rloo, HI., nnd 
Took «lift, Hut I« Captured 

U» ritUeii». Lancaster, Mo., July 20.—Alonzo 
Jackson, a well-known young farmer, 
living east of here, while in a tempo
rary fit of insanity, shot and killed his 
child-wife, to whom he had been mar
ried but a short time. Later Jackson's 
body was found hanging to a tree, 
with a bullet hole in the brain. No 
questions were being asked about how 
the body got there. They were buried 
in the same grave. Jackson was jeal
ous.

d without warn-

Waterloo. 111., July 20,—A red-haired 
young man entered the State bank here j ' • 
at 10 a. m. while Assistant Cashier j ' '
Kacmjier was alone, and held him up j • ' 
at the point of a revolver for $475. He j • • 

then ran from the bank, but was cap- 1 ' 
tured an hour later by a posse of j • 
citizens. He gives the name of John I • • hwl* *”*'

.. the mi
«l«*nth» fro

For a number of years the question 
of the probable duration of the avail 
*b!e coal supplies in Great Britain has 
been seriously discussed, and the mat
ter has been referred to a royal com
mission for investigation and report, 
Taking 4.000 feet ns the practical 
working depth limit, the investigators 
find that the jjroved coal fields of 
Great Britain still contain about 100.- 
000,000,000 tons of coni, of which about
80 p(
thick and upward.
Irani output at the present time i» 
»bout 230,000,000 ton».

FROH 1 VI’KXSE HEAT.

On Miimlnz, I'ui'.itny, Weil- .. 
nradaz and Thnr.dnv,

. IT, IS, 10. 20, (here
Jaly ..

ere S2(l ..
( In n a repnrleil In 

Ii »ml rant, and 201W. Dudley, aged 20, and Jopliu. Mo, 
as hla home. h<

A Millionaire Killed.
Los Angeles, Cal., July 22.—M. T. 

Hancock, n millionaire, was killed in 
r.n automobile accident at aight. Mrs. 
Hancock and four children were badly 
hurt _

Arriva
Seattle, Minn, July 21.-The steamer 

;tth Baron Honiara 
j hoard, arrived at Port Townsend las; 

eight aud remained therefor the night.

of tlnroi
cent, is in scams of two feet

The average an- j Minnesota.
Aftrrnpt to Kill Snitnn.

Sofia, July 22.—Reported offiriufiy 
ftom Cotxuantino-zle that an attempt 
was made to kill the sultap.

on


